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Welcome to the spring 2021 issue of 
the Bishopton regeneration newsletter

Have your say
Contact us any time 
We are keen to hear your views on the  
Dargavel Village development.

Send your thoughts to us at: 
Georgetown Reception Centre,  
Houston Road, Houston PA6 7BG

T: 0800 130 3302

www.baesystems.com/bishopton

Supporting further development of community facilities

Did you know? 
Dargavel Primary School is situated on what we 
know as the ‘Western Link Road’, which has now 
been officially been named ‘Arrochar Drive’.

Despite all the challenges that COVID-19 has brought, Dargavel Primary  
School is really starting to take shape ahead of welcoming its first pupils for  
the 2021-2022 academic year.

The school’s external framework is nearing completion. The roof is in place  
and soon all the exterior glazing will be in place along with the building’s 
external cladding.

The school will then be wind and watertight – meaning you won’t necessarily 
see much more progress in the coming months as the focus of the work will  
be inside the building, but you will see a lot more workers around the school  
as work on the school’s interior begins. Walls and partitions, plastering, electrics 
and more will be fitted.

Outside the school, we are pleased to say that the front playground has been 
prepared and tarmacked, and that preparation is complete on the multi-
use games area (known as a MUGA). This will soon be installed along with 
floodlights so it can be used during the winter months.

We’re also pleased to tell you that we will be refurbishing an existing bridge  
that was used during the times of ROF Bishopton (the former munitions factory 
that Dargavel Village is built on). It will form part of a new scenic cycling and 
pedestrian path network throughout the Village and also provide children and 
parents access to the school.

Like many construction projects in Scotland the impact of COVID-19 in 2020  
has had a major impact on the programme for delivery of the new primary 
school. We continue to work collaboratively with Renfrewshire Council and 
Robertson Construction to ensure Dargavel Primary School is able to welcome  
its first students in 2021.

Primary School Progress!
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We recently made another payment of £50,000 to the Bishopton Community 
Development Trust to further support the development and funding of local 
community sports and facilities.

The payment was the fourth instalment of a £300,000 pledge that we made in 
2016 to support community projects in Bishopton. We’ll be paying the remaining 
money in instalments in line with different stages of the development of 
Dargavel Village.

We have now given in the region of £350,000 of benefit to the Bishopton 
Community Development Trust in the form of financial payments, landscaping 
and drainage works, and professional consultancy.

Chairman of the Trust, Scott Wilson, said:

“ We are delighted to receive the latest instalment from BAE Systems. 
These funds will help with the work we are doing both on the 
Holmpark development and wider community projects.

“ The previous payments have allowed us to complete the first phase 
of works at Holmpark, as well as engage with design consultants and 
specialist organisations to help turn our vision for a new community 
sports facility into reality.

“ We look forward to working with the community and local sports 
clubs to further develop our plans and start work on improving 
facilities that will benefit the whole of the Bishopton community.”

The long-term vision for Holmpark is to provide new tennis, football and  
rugby facilities for local residents on the land, which was given to the Trust by 
BAE Systems in 2017 as part of the Company’s planning commitments.
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In February, we transferred nearly half an acre of land in the village to 
Renfrewshire Council with a view to building a brand new nursery school for the 
community. We gifted the ownership of the land to assist Renfrewshire Council 
with the provision of a nursery school.

The land is conveniently placed close to Bishopton’s park-and-ride and retail 
outlets in the centre of Dargavel Village.

Renfrewshire Council has now began construction on the nursery school,  
which is due to open later this year.

New nursery coming to the Dargavel Village



Health and safety is extremely important to BAE Systems and we take all reasonable 
endeavours to ensure our construction sites are secure and safe.

Recently, it has come to our attention that there has been an incident on one of our 
construction sites that involved children breaking in and trespassing.

Building sites can be dangerous places, even for the professionals who work in these 
environments. We ask parents to ensure their children do not enter the construction 
sites and that the community remains vigilant and aware of the dangers that a 
building site poses. They should not be seen as somewhere to play or explore.

We kindly ask that if you do see anything that concerns you, please report it to the 
Police on 101 or contact us, using the contact details available in this newsletter.

All construction work that has been carried out across Dargavel Village has been 
completed following the Scottish Government’s COVID-19 guidance.

Health and safety is our priority

New pedestrian crossing installation

We’re going to be installing a brand new pedestrian crossing close to 
the Village Square on Craigton Drive in May.

The area is a main thoroughfare in Dargavel Village and is usually a 
busy pedestrian area because it is en-route to the area’s footpaths, train 
station, park-and-ride, and retail outlets.

We’re doing this in support of Renfrewshire Council’s traffic regulation 
order for Dargavel Village, enforcing a 20mph speed limit throughout.

We’re continuing to make plans to start work on Central Park, which 
will sit in the heart of Dargavel Village and back on to the brand new 
Dargavel Primary School.

The park will be built in four phases, with the first area being available 
for local residents to use in late summer 2021 when Dargavel Primary 
School opens. 

Once all phases are complete, the community will have access to 
grassland, wildflower meadows and hundreds of newly planted native 
and ornamental trees, all of which can be explored using the 2.4km of 
footpaths being laid, with some of the main walking routes being lit 
with environmentally-friendly, solar-powered bollards. 

The park will also support thousands of wetland plants around two 
large burns (one of which is being diverted alongside the park’s western 
border) and a number of ponds which are sure to become home to 
species of waterfowl and amphibians, like other areas have across 
Dargavel Village.

We’re also going to be installing two play areas within the park. The 
first will be a younger children’s play park to be installed in the south of 
the park close to Dargavel Primary School. The second play area will be 
an older children’s climbing forest in the north of the park.

We have carefully designed the park so that some of the entrances 
allow bollard controlled vehicle access at times so the park’s oval-shaped 
central green can be used for hosting community events, such as the 
Bishopton Day gala.

And finally, once completed, the park will be accessible from eight 
different points around Dargavel Village. This means that for many 
residents in the village, the great outdoors are no more than a few 
minutes’ walk away. 

Green light for Central Park!

There’s been a hive of ecological activity in recent months as work has 
taken place to benefit the area’s otters, badgers and barn owls.

We recently made a discovery that we have a further pair of resident 
breeding otters, which takes us to a total of six resident otters living in 
Dargavel Village. You may have seen us doing some work on an island 
in the middle of Dargavel Ponds and if you were wondering what we 
were doing, we were completing some habitat enhancements, burying 
pipes and structures to create an artificial holt.

With winter turning to spring, we may just find ourselves with even 
more resident otters in years to come, as they make themselves at home 
in some of the village’s aquatic habitats.

Elsewhere, we have been conducting some work in aid of the village’s 
badger clans. We’re currently monitoring and surveying some of their 
activity and will be sharing our findings with NatureScot. 

There are also examples across the village where we have recycled 
construction materials and given them a new lease of life, like the wall 
by the Dargavel Village cannon, and we’ve recently been doing the 
same to create a new badger sett. 

We’ve built a network of chambers and tunnels, using some of our 
excess sand and pipes to create an artificial habitat that we hope some 
of our badgers will call home. We’re encouraging this by planting fruit-
bearing shrubs nearby and using sand in the chambers so it’s nice and 
homely for any clan that wants to move in.

We also know that there are barn owls living in the village, so we have 
installed six new barn owl boxes for them to move into. If you look out 
for them carefully, you just might spot them in the trees!

Preparing for spring


